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Unisys Formalizes Sales and Support for Full Range of Datawatch Compliance, Auditing, Accounting, Billing
and Business Processes Solutions
London – January 10, 2005 – Datawatch Corporation (NASDAQ: DWCH), a leading provider of report
management, data transformation and service management solutions, today announced an alliance with Unisys
Corporation (NYSE: UIS). The two companies will work together to allow organizations to more easily meet
various regulatory requirements by more efficiently managing and analysing data.
Under the agreement, Unisys will offer sales and enterprise support for Datawatch’s full portfolio of
business information solutions including Monarch|RMS, Web-based report mining and analytic software;
Datawatch|Researcher, for collaborative, documented research of enterprise content and metadata; and
Monarch Data Pump, a .NET-based automated data extraction (ETL) and data/report delivery tool.
“The global reach and experience of Unisys will bring the power of Datawatch information management and
analysis solutions to a whole new audience,” said John Kitchen, senior vice president, Desktop and
Server Solutions, Datawatch. “Unisys customers will now be able to fully leverage their existing IT
investments to solve real world business problems and improve business processes with unprecedented ease
and speed, with a compelling ROI.”
“Unisys and Datawatch provide very complementary products and services, making this an ideal
arrangement,” said Richard Loibl, Partner Relationship Manager, Unisys. “Unisys is delighted to be
able to provide our customers with access to Datawatch solutions that will significantly enhance the
value of their current systems by improving the flow, quality and management of existing information
throughout the enterprise.”
ABOUT DATAWATCH
Datawatch Corporation helps organizations easily access, store, distribute, transform and analyse
information throughout the enterprise. From report management and analytics to data transformation and
Internet presentment, Datawatch Corporation provides solutions that allow organizations to fully
integrate and leverage their existing sources of information. Datawatch products are used in more than
20,000 companies, institutions and government agencies worldwide.
More information on Datawatch and its solutions can be found at www.datawatch.com.
The UK address for Datawatch International is Cardinal Point, Park Road, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire,
WD3 1RE; telephone 01923 299 000 or email sales @datawatch.co.uk
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